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Why are you in Costa Rica?  I thought you were going to Ecuador . . . ?
We’re attending the Spanish Language Institute (ILE) in San Francisco de Dos Ríos, one of the 
districts of San José canton in Costa Rica’s central valley.  Our mornings are filled with classes 
(phonetics, conversation, and grammar) and our afternoons with homework and conversation 
practice.  “Intense” and “focused” describe our days.

We’re living with a Costa Rican couple who bless us with wonderful meals and patient Spanish 
conversation.  Our neighborhood has parks, trees, flowers, and busy city life.  ILE is about a ¾ 
mile walk away, and the weather has been like early summer in Oregon (60-80 °F with mixed sun 
and clouds).

We plan to leave ILE in August 2014 and then we’ll finally be in Ecuador!

How can we pray for you?

 Thank God
	 	 •		For	our	Costa	Rican	teachers	and	family
	 	 •		For	our	good	health
 Ask God
	 	 •		To	watch	over	our	family	in	Oregon
	 	 •		To	remind	us	to	look	to	Him	when	we’re	frustrated,	discouraged,	or	homesick
	 	 •		For	persistence	and	courage	in	learning	Spanish	and	the	Latin	American	culture
	 	 •		To	help	Jody	find	some	(female)	conversation	partners
	 	 •		To	sell	our	Springfield	house

Thank you for your prayers, financial donations, and encouraging emails and comments.  
God is blessing us through you!



           Recent Blog Posts

 

We’ve had two new pledges and one increased pledge since January 1--
         an unexpected 4% increase!

 

We have a place to live when we reach Ecuador.  We’ll be housesitting for 
other Reach Beyond missionaries in their apartment until early January 2015.  
It sounds like a lovely place, and we’re thankful for a chance to get used to life 
in Quito before setting up our own home.
 

 News Flash!

          Recommended 
          Monthly Support     

$3,700/month

HCJB Global has changed its name to Reach Beyond, 
representing our commitment to “reach beyond” our 
comfort zone to the unreached around the world. Our 
recent blog, “What’s in a Name?” discusses the change 
more fully.  Note that our email addresses and the 
instructions for making donations have changed to 
reflect the name change.  We are the same organization 
and the old addresses and old name will work for some 
time.  No changes are necessary for those of you who 
are making automatic electronic payments.

 

• Puertas, Portones, y Paredes •
Home security in Costa Rica

• Dirección •
Giving directions in CR

• Aceras •
Sidewalks in CR

• What’s in a Name? •
HCJB Global’s name change

Read them on 
AdventuresInMiddleEarth.com

• Sunrise, Sunset  •

Some almanac trivia

• Pair of Ducks  •
One more MTI lesson

• National Elections  •
A bit different than the US

Recent Blog Posts

Scott’s Grammar 
Class

ILE’s front gate View from ILE


